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emotional intelligence (EQ) and
how to flex it

1) take care of my stuff
2) understand my stuff
3) work together on our stuff
4) how is my stuff impacting your stuff

The basics of emotional intelligence are
understanding how to effectively manage
yourself, your relationships, self awareness
and social awareness. 

Once you've applied these basics of EQ you
will not only understand yourself better, but
those around you as well. 

These characteristics are especially important
in management!
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...Sometimes doesn't go hand in hand.

Having management that is skilled in emotional
intelligence means that they are self-aware and
aware of their surroundings. This tool will allow a
workplace to become a safe space to speak about
your burnout. As a result, workplace wellness and
productivity can see a sharp increase.

One area of EQ that you can begin improving today is
mindfulness. 

You can't force mindfulness but the science is pretty
clear - it works!

Make mindfulness work for you in a way that makes
sense to you and your lifestyle.

REFLECT: Does your boss possess EQ?

emotional intelligence
and management
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PSA: how you start your morning
has an impact on the rest of your

day
Do you:
a) Check your emails immediately
b) Check your emails after you've
completed your morning routine

In case you were wondering, the only
correct answer that will lead to burnout
reduction is 'b'! 

Starting your day with a healthy routine
will only have benefits. Check out the link
above and head to the comments to see
what real people think about this!
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the morning... love it or hate it -
the choice is yours!

The trick is to still give yourself SOME amount of
time to sprinkle SOME wellness consistently every
morning.

I used to be the type of person who would be up,
ready and out of the house by 7:30 AM. In a
meeting at 8:00AM - charged up for the day!

Then I burned out and my system changed.

Sleep became a MAJOR issue and mornings
became slower and harder.

I have since recovered but my relationship with
mornings has changed.

Even if sprinkling some morning wellness into your
day requires waking up a little bit earlier - do it!
You will only find benefits. 
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don't be afraid to speak
up about your burnout

Speaking up about your burnout to
management can sound like a daunting task.
However, as the old saying goes, "things
won't change unless things change". 

You cannot expect to improve your burnout
unless something is done about it. If you click
the TikTok link above, you will see the results
of real people and what has changed when
they spoke up. One individual states that she
cried out of relief after speaking with her boss
and creating a solution. 

Not all management will be understanding
when it comes to burnout. This may be your
first real sign to find a new opportunity which
will help your mental growth.
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March Mastery: Commit to the Next Level
of Learning and Self Mastery

Workplace Burnout: Live Training
March 5th
1:00pm MT

Missed one of the recent wellness
articles? No problem, they're right here:

Article 1: Burnout in the Modern Context

Article 2: New Skill Unlocked: Grit 2.0

Article 3: Fine a Mentor, Your Wellness Will
Thank You

Article 4: Emotional Intelligence: Your 2022
Burnout Buffer

Interested in learning more? Check out my
most recent podcast on Spotify!

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/76vT0SEQTH9CWW0Igh3Eyc?si=9NjTRLMCSMKdF3fe9gxF-w&utm_source=copy-link
https://mailchi.mp/1065d433e182/untitled-page
https://sumanajeddy.com/lifeafterburnout/
https://sumanajeddy.com/lifeafterburnout/
https://sumanajeddy.com/lifeafterburnout/
https://medium.com/@SumanaJeddy/burnout-in-the-modern-context-95e320d29d0b
https://medium.com/@SumanaJeddy/new-skill-unlocked-grit-2-0-d4c307829c92
https://medium.com/@SumanaJeddy/find-a-mentor-your-wellness-will-thank-you-4cca6f933949
https://medium.com/@SumanaJeddy/emotional-intelligence-your-2022-burnout-buffer-d106430a3cf6
https://medium.com/@SumanaJeddy/emotional-intelligence-your-2022-burnout-buffer-d106430a3cf6


We're making the 2nd Annual Workplace Wellness Summit event even bigger and
better FOR YOU! The Workplace Wellness Summit Committee is excited to share
that 𝐫𝐞𝐠𝐢𝐬𝐭𝐫𝐚𝐭𝐢𝐨𝐧𝐬 𝐰𝐢𝐥𝐥 𝐛𝐞 𝐚𝐯𝐚𝐢𝐥𝐚𝐛𝐥𝐞 𝐢𝐧 𝐅𝐞𝐛𝐫𝐮𝐚𝐫𝐲 𝐟𝐨𝐫 𝐤𝐞𝐲𝐧𝐨𝐭𝐞 𝐬𝐩𝐞𝐚𝐤𝐞𝐫𝐬 𝐚𝐧𝐝 𝐞𝐱𝐩𝐞𝐫𝐭 𝐩𝐚𝐧𝐞𝐥
𝐦𝐞𝐦𝐛𝐞𝐫𝐬! 

This is for YOU if...

You are an insightful and passionate thought leader in the area of workplace
wellness, this summit is FOR YOU!

You want to rethink or are curious about employee wellness, leadership,
engagement, culture, wellness trends, DEIB in the workplace, humanizing wellness,
psychological safety and mental health in the workplace, and more, this summit is
FOR YOU!

You want to contribute to the Summit's strategic aims, we'd be delighted to have you
join us as a 𝗪𝐨𝐫𝐤𝐩𝐥𝐚𝐜𝐞 𝗪𝐞𝐥𝐥𝐧𝐞𝐬𝐬 𝐒𝐮𝐦𝐦𝐢𝐭 𝐀𝐦𝐛𝐚𝐬𝐬𝐚𝐝𝐨𝐫.

Send us an email, with the subject line "Ambassador"

to workplacewellnessclub@gmail.com

mailto:workplacewellnessclub@gmail.com


If you (like myself) spend too much time
staring at a screen, you are unwillingly

fatiguing yourself. 
 

This is why I have partnered up with
*medically rated* blue light blockers

Ocushield

SLEEP something we
all need

combined with protection to
your eyes, skin and harmful
blue light... how could any of

us resist?

Interested? Click the logo below

https://www.ocushield.com/?rfsn=6371998.c4372a&utm_source=refersion&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_campaign=6371998.c4372a&currency=CAD


where you can find me:

don't be afraid to seek help
For serious mental and/or physical health concerns please
seek medical and/or  psychological help immediately.
Please contact your local mental health support line.  

Supporting you with

Fresh and relevant evidence-based content and Wellness Shots
Exclusive Programs that are designed for you. 
1:1 consultations are available for March 2022.  

https://www.tiktok.com/@sjeddywellness?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/sjeddywellness/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sumana-fathima/

